
Appendix XI. Example of a l0-min survey from a moving platform,

X1.1, Scenario (see associated Figure Pg. 23 and datasheet Pg. 24): We are travelling at 10
knots, so in l0 minutes we will travel a distance of about 3km (3.l3km to be exact). Based on
the speed of the vessel, we will count flying birds every minute (see Appendix IV). This means
that the length of the 3km transect will be divided into l0 snapshot "boxes", each 3d$m long and
300m rvide - i.e., the width of the transect. At the start of each minute, we will record all birds
flying within the current 300m x 3Sm snapshot box as "in transect". Remember, we are
conrinuously counting the birds we see on the water. Visibility is excellent, and we can likely
detect the larger species af distances of about 500m.

a) We begin the observation period at 08:00 with a count of the birds we see on the water,
as well as a snapshot of the flying birds. At this point, we can see 2 birds on the water to
the port side of the vessel, at distances C and D (see Appendix VII). We can also see 2
birds together on thc water, more than 300m in front of the vessel. We will also count
these as "in transect", although we will be careful not to count them again as we get
closer. We see a total of 2 flying birds within the 300rn transect, although we will only
count one as "in transect". as the other is more than 30Om in front of the vessel.

Now we are about 30 seconds into the l0 min observation period, in between snapshot
counts. We have already counted 4 of the birds on the water (shown in the figure as open
circles), but another has appeared at distance D, and we add this to our list as o'in

tnansect". Despite the appearance of a new flying bird within 30Om of the vessel, we do
not count it as "in transect", as we are in between snapshots. We may add the new bird
to our list, but indicate that it is NOT in transect.

At minute l, we take another instantaneous count of flying birds within 300m of the ship.
A flock of 3 birds is seen at distance B traveling NW. We also see one new bird on the
waler at disunce B, and one outside 300m (distance category E). These are all "in
transect" except for the bird at distance E.

At minute 2, we count one flying bird in transect at distarice D, travelling SW. Because
the density of birds observed is relatively low, and we have the time to record, we noto
the flock of 4 birds flying south ahead of the vessel, but do NOT count them as "in
lransect", as they are beyond 3@m in front of the ship. Because the birds are spread out
acroris several distance categories when they were first observed (but clearly flying
together), we note the distance as "3". We see no new birds on water over the next
minute.

e) At minute 3, no new birds are observed, so nothing new is written on our data sheet.

n As we continue, we DO NOT count the new flying trird we see as "in-transect" because
we are now in between snapshots, but if tirne permits, we will record it as NOT in
transect. We will record the 2 birds feeding up ahead on the water, both "in transect".
Since one is a juvenile and one is an adult, we enter them on the datasheet in two rows,
linking the tw'o with a line in the left margin.

b)

c)

d)
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APPENDIX X. Codes for associations and behaviours of seabirds recorded during surveys
at sea. Choose one or more as applicabla Refer to Camphuysen and Garthe (2tX}4) for
further information.

Associations Behaviours

Associcttiottr Faruging be[mu-iour

l0 Associated with fish shoal 30 Holding fish
I I Associated with cetaceans 31 Wirhout fish
13 Associated with line in sea 32 Feeding young at sea
14 Sining on or near floating wood 33 Feeding
15 Associated with floating litter 40 Scavenging
16 Associated with oil slick 4l Scavenging at fishing vessel
l8 Associated with observation platform 49 Actively searching
20 Approaching observation platform
21 Associated with other vessel
23 Associated with offshore platform
26 Associated with fishing vessel General behaviaur
27 Associated with or on sea ice
28 Associated with land (e.g., colony) 60 Resting or apparently sleeping
50 Associated with other species feeding 64 Canyingnest material

in same location 65 Guarding chick
66 Preening or bathing

Drstre.r.s or monality

90 Under attack by kleptoparasite
96 Entangled in fishing gear or rope
97 Oiled
99 Dead
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Appendix IX. Codss for sea state and Beaufort rvind force,
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TNFREQUENTLY OR RARELY SErN BInDS

Cory's Shearwater
Audubon's Shearwater
King Eider
Harlequin Duck
Long-tailed Duck
Red Phalarope
Red-necked Phalarope
South Polar Skua
Ivory Gull
Black-headed Gull
Laughing Cull
Ring-billed Gull
Lesser Black-backed Cull
Sabine's Gull
Common Tern
Black Guillemot

COSH
AUSH
KIEI
HARD
LTDU
REPH
RNPH
SPSK
IVGU
BHCU
LACU
RBGU
LBBC
SAGU
COTE
BLGU

Calone$us diunedea
Pffin*s lhenninieri
Somaleria nwIIissimc
H i.s t r ion ic us lr l'strion fcrrs
Clungula hyemalis
Phalaropus fitlircria
Phalaropus labatus
C at her a: t a mac <: o rmi cki
Pagophiln ebumea
ktrus ribindus
Inrus articilla
Inrus delawarensis
Larusfuscas
Xema ssbini
Sterna hirundo
Cepphus grylle
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Appendix YIII. List of speeier code for seahirds seen within the Atlantic lVaters of
Canada's Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ'1.

Common name Species code Latin name

coMMoN, RECULAR OR FREQUENTLY SEEN SPECTES

Northern Fulmar
Creater Shearwater
Manx Shearwater
Sooty Shearwater
Wilson's Storm-Petrel
Leach's Storm-Petrel
Great Cormorant
Double-crested Cormorant
Northem Gannet
Common Eider
Red-breasted Merganzer
Surf Scoter
Black Scoter
White-winged Scoter
Long+ailed Jaeger
Parasitic Jaeger
Pomarine Jaeger
Great Skua
Hening Gull
Iceland Gull
Glaucous Gull
Great Black-backed Gull
Black-legged Kittiwake
Common Murre
Thick-billed Mune
Razorbill
Dovekie
Atlantic Puffin

Unknown
Unknown Shearwater
Unknown Storm-Petrel
Unknown Jaeger
Unknown Gull
Unknown Tern
Unknown Alcid
Unknown Mune

NOFU
GRSH
MASH
SOSH
WISP
LHSP
GRCO
DCCO
NOCA
COEI
RBME
SUSC
BLSC
wwsc
LTJA
PAJA
POJA
GRSK
HERG
ICGU
GLGU
GBBG
BLKI
COIVIU
TBMU
RAZO
DOVE
ATPU

UNKN
UNSH
LN{SP
UNJA
UNGU
UNTE
AICI
UNMU

Fulmarus glacialis
Puffinus grcvrs
Puffinus ptffinus
Puffinus griseus
Ocesnites oteaniuts
()c: eanodroma I e uc o rlwa
Phalacrocorux carbo
Phalacrocortr auritus
Morus bassanus
Somateria mollissima
Mergus serrator
M e lan itta pe rsp ic il lata
Melanixanigra
Melanittafusca
S te rcorarius lon gicaudis
Ste rcorarius parasiticus
S te rcorarius pomarinus
Stercorarius skua
Inru.r argentutus
Larus glaucoides
ktras hyperboreus
Laras marinus
Rissa tridactyla
Uria aalge
Uria lomvia
Alca torda
Alle alle
Fratercula arctit:ct

CODES FOR BIRDS IDENTIFIED TO FA*TILY OR GENUS ONLY
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Appendix VII. Notes on completing Bird Information.

Species: Identify each individual bird seen to species. If this is not possible for various reasons
(e.g., because of brief viewing opportrmity, poor lighting condition, etc.). identify to genus or
family. Record all unknowns, even if ihey are identified only as "gull" or "bird".

In transect or semi-circle?: Indicate if bird observed is in {I1 or out (lY) of the transect
(moving) or semi-circle (stationary). Give priority to birds that are in the transect or semi-circle;
record birds seen outside of the observation area if this does nor affect "in-transect or semi-
circle" observations.

For moving plattorm, when are hirds "in transect"? Birds on the surface of the water within
300m from the mid-line of the platform are considered in transect, When visibility is good, birds
on the water may be seen up ahead of the platform, perhaps as far as 400m or 500m ahead, but
still within the 300m strip. Because these individuals may dive or fly away as a result of the
approaching vessel, these should be counted as in transect and their perpendicular distance from
the mid-line of the platform estimated. Flying birds, however, that are observed during a
snapshot more than 300m ahead of the approaching platform are considered NOT in transect. In
other words, coun[ flying birds as in transect only if they are observed during a snapshot AND
are within 300m perpendicular distance from the mid-line of the vessel and no farther than 300m
ahead of the platform (see Appendix XI).

Assoclation and Behaviour: Record one or more association and/or behaviour codes with each
bird when appropriate (see Appendix X for association and behaviour codes, and refer to
Camphuysen and Garthe (20M) for further information).

Distance: For birds observed on water, estimate the perpendicular distance between the bird(s)
and the vessel within the following distance categories: A = G50m, I = 5l-100m, C = 101-
200m, D = 201-3@m, and E = > 300m, J = within 300m but no distance recorded. Indicate
when birds are in flight, and estimate their distance from the time they were first detected.

Flight direction: Indicate which compass direction (N, if&', E, SE, S, ,5W, 'W, or NV/) birds in
flight are heading if they are not associated with the platform. Ensure that a magnetic compass
has been conected for local declination.

Age: Age is based on plumage, whereJ(uvenile) = first coat of true feathers acquired before
leaving nest and f(mmature) = the first fall or winter plumage that replaces the juvenile plumage
and may continrle in a series that includes first-spring plumage, but is not the complete A(dult)
plumnge.

Plumage: Adult plumage can be further categorized, where 8(reeding) = spring and summer
plumage, iVB (non-hreeding) = fall and winter plumage, and,U(oult) = transitional phase
between these two plumages, often with some flight feathers are missing.

Notes: Space is provided to record other pertinent information, such as the presence of fishing
vessels in the survey area, if a particular bird was carrying fish, etc.
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Observer height (meters): lndicate height of observer's eye above water from observadon
point in meters.

Outdoors or Indoors: Circle Out whencoaducting observations from a position ourdoors and
In for indoor observations.
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Appendix YI. Notes on completing Scan Information for a stationary platform.

Platform nam€, agency and type: Agency may include company (e.g., Shell, CN Marine, etc.),
or government agency (e.9,, DND, DFo, ccc). Type may include drilling rig, FPSO, supply
vessel, seismic vessel, tishing boat, research ship, ferry, destroyer, etc.

Date: Date that the observation period occnrred (use format 20 July 3004 to avoid ambiguity).

Time start / Time end: Time (using 24 hour notation) at the start and end of the ten-minute
observation period. Use local (L) or UniversalTime (UTC) and indicate which was used by
circling appropriate letter or writing in appropriate space. If local, record as AST, EDT, erc., ro
avoid ambiguity.

Latitude and longitude at start of scan: lndicate position of platform in either decimal degrees
or degrees minutes seconds.

Platform activity: Activity may include drilling, off-loading, etc.

Scan type: Indicate at which angle the scan is being conducted (recommended is 180").

Scan direction: Indicate compass direction (N, NE, E, SE,S, S% W, oriltl.) when looking
straight ahead, at center of semi-circle.

Visibility: Estimate visibility in km from 0.3 (which is 30m) to 20km; estimares should also be
made on foggy days.

Sea state coder Use Sea State code from Appendix IX.

Swell height: Estimate the height of the swell, as this may also influence bird detectabiliry.

Wind speed or force: lndicate the speed of the wind in knots if recorded on rhe platform, or use
Beaufort code from Appendix IX. If using the wind speed recorded from a moving platform, be
surc to record the TRUE speed, as this takes into account the 'apparent' wind generated from rhe
forward momentum of the vessel.

Note, ol? ,uiiltd ,speed. sea srute and Fg,q(f,prLtodes: Although there is aften o direct relatiottship
crrnong these tkree variables (i.e., when sea state is a 2, Beaufort ls a 3, aild wind.rpeerl m
betw'een 7 md I0 knots), tftrs rs not alwctys the ca.se, For e.uample, it mar- talte some time for the
state of the seil to reflect an increa$e in the wind speed. When possible, record the wirtd speed in
k tots ilnd note the sea state u.ring tlrc descriptions in Appentlix IX.

Winddirection: Indicatecompassdirectionftiy,.ilE, E,SE,S,Sly, W,orNW )of thewind. If
using the wind direction recorded from a moving platform, be sure to record the TRUE direction,
as this takes into acsount lhe 'apparent' wind generated from the forward momentum of the
ve-ssel
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Platform direction: Indicate compass direction (iV, ND, E, SE, S, Sly, lV, or Nil); if this

changes dlring observation period, indicate new direction and time at which change occurred.

Observation $ide: Circle Surhoard ot Paft-

Observer height (meters): Indicate height of observer's eye above water from obsen'ation
point in meters.

Outdoors or Indoorst Circle Orrf when conducting observation"s from a position outdoors and

In for indoor observations.

Wlth snapshot? Inrticate if snapshot method for birds in flight is being used by circling Y or rV.
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Appendix V. Notes on completing Observation Period Information for a moving platform,

Plafform name, ag€ncy and type: Agency may include company (e.g., Shell, CN Marine, €tc-),
or govemment agency (e.g., DND, DFO, CGC). Type may include seismic ship, supply ves$el,
fishing boat, research ship, ferry, destroyer, etc.

Datel Date that the observation period occuned (use format 20 July 2004 to avoid ambiguity).

Time start / Time end; Time (using 24 hour notation) at the sta$ and end of the ren-minure
observation period. Use local (L) or Universal Time (UTC) and indicate which was used by
circling appropriate letter or writing in appropriale space. If local, record as AST, EDT, etc., to
avoid ambiguity.

Latitude and longitude at start of observation period: Indicate position of platform in eirher
decimal degrees or degrees minutes seconds.

Activity of moving platform: Activity may include steaming, on patrol, fishing, conducting
research, seismic array active or inactive, etc.

Visibility; Estimate visibility in km from 0.3 (which is 300m) to 20km; estimates should also be
made on foggy days.

Sea state code: Use Sea state code from Appendix IX.

Swell heighfi Estimate the height of the swell, as this may also influence the detectabitity of the
birds.

lVind speed or force: Indicate the speed of the wind in knots if recorded on the platform, or use
Beaufort code from Appendir IX. If using the wind speed recorded from a moving plarform, be
sure to record the TRUE speed, as this takes into account the 'apparent' wind generated from the
forward momentum of the vessel.

Nue on wind speed, sea stqte end Beau.fortJodes,: Akhough there is aften a direct relationship
among these three vaiable.s (i.e., when sea state t,s a 2, Beaufon is a 3, utd wind speed is
betwcen 7 and I0 knots), t&is is not always the case. For example, it may take some time for the
state ef the sea to reflect an incre&re in the wind speed. When possible, record the wind speed in
ktnts and note the sea st{fie usintrE the desuiptions in Appendix IX.

Winddirection: Indicate compa$sdirection(N,.ffE, E,SE,,S,SW, If,or;VW)of thewind. If
using the wind direction recorded from a moving platform, be sure to record the TRUE direction,
as his takes into account the 'apparent' wind generated from the forward momenrum of the
vessel.

Platform speed (knots)l Ifspeed changes during observotion period, indicate new speed and
time at which change occurred.
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